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REJ.JEASE AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE, WAIVER OF SUBROGATION AND 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

1bis Relett:re and Covenant Not to Sue, Waiver of Subrogation nnd Settlement 

Agreement C'Agree.menr") is made tllis 2.1 st day of October, 2011, by and between the Federal 

Deposit lnsuranee Corpol'atioJ1, in its capacity as receiver for AmTrust Bank ("FDICvR J> and 

Fcderallusurauce Company f'Federal•1
). 00() 

~\OP 
RECITALS (~C\(}J 

WHEREAS, AmTrust .Bank is first named insured under a Finandaf Institution BoJtd 

···············No.j .......................... . ~hcrci11after "the Bond") issued to it by Federtll and as such is aulhorized ro act 

fur and biud all other insureds thereunder, and 

WHEREAS. prior to December 2009, AmTn1st Bank (''AmTrus1" or the «Bank") 

notified feden:d and thereafter tiled a claim with Federal that was assigned claim number 

(b)(4t ....... ... . H.JL..····-·······-·······-· __ ___,liu which AmTl'ust alleged tbat its closing ftttorney Dean Reskakis ('1Reskakis1
') 

ru1d its mortgage broker The Mortgage Zone Inc., and olhe1' individuals and entities, allegedly 

were involved in improper transactions relating to the origination and closing of AmTrust 

mortgage loans and the disbursement by AmTrust of approxlm('!tely $7.9 million in mortgage 

loan closing fundss which trru1sactions were allegedt among other things, fo be improper 

''flipping" Anrl "straw buyer" transactions, and included claims that Reskakis committed, among 

othel' things, alone and/or in colJusion with others, acts of frat1d, dishonesty, malfeasance, 

negligence, breach of contract; malpractice, and employee theft. and received improper personal 

fmancial gain in connection with his role as an attorney for AmTrust and an attorney in 

possession of AmTrust's funds {hereinafter "the Claim .. ). 111e mm-tgage Joan transactions 

involved in the Claim are also the subject of civil Jitigation that ArnTrust initiated against 



Reskak.is und others, which is currently pending in the United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of New York in the case captioned Federal Deposit lnsurance Corporation as 

Receiver v. Mortgage Zone, et al., Case No. 08-cv-3.369 (the "Mortgage Zone Litigationn). 

WRF:REAS, on October 13, 2009, Reskakis was indicted in the United Steles District 

Coutt tor the Southern District of New York in case number 09--CRIM·975 for Conspinlcy to 

Commit Wire and Bank Fraud and Bank Frand in oonnectiou with his involvement as the closing 

attorney for certain residential mortgage loans, including his E~ctions as AmTrust•s clo.sing 

attorney for three ofthe mortgage loans involved ln the CJajm, On March 15, 2011, Reskakis 

pled guilty to one cowtl of Conspiracy to Commit Wire and Bank Fl'a\td in a superseding bilJ of 

inf()tmatioo in that case. 

WHEREAS, on December 4, 2009, AmTrusr was closed by the Office of Thrift 

Supervision and. pursuant fo 12 U.S.C. § 182l(c), the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

was appoinced receiver. In accordance with 12 U.S.C. § l82l(d), the FDIC-R succeeded to aU 

rights, ti~les; powers, nnd privileges of AmT11.1st, including those with respect to its assets. 

Among the assets to w.b.icb the FDIC~R succeeded wexe any and aU of the Bank's claims, 

demnnds, and causes of action, including the claims which AmTrust assetled against Federal 

under tJ1e Bond and those involving or relating to Reskakis, as well ns lhe Claim as defUled 

ftbove and the Released Claims as defined below. 

WHEREAS, without any admission of fault or liability by Federal, the parties deem it to 

be in their respec1ive best interests to resolve flte Cl~i.m and enter into this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORF.., in cons ideration of the promises, undertakings, covenants and 

releases stated herein, attd the Recitals set forth above which are made a pat1 of this Agreementt 
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the sufficiency of which considerati<m is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned parties agree. 

each with the other, as follows: 

Section I. I?~ment to the EWC-R. 

A. As an essential covenant and condition to this Agreement, Federal has agreed to 

pay the FDIC-R the sum of $5,145,742.24 (the (iSeltl~nlent Funds~') by check JXtyable to the 

FDIC·R with.U1 15 days of the pa1ties' ex~ution and delivery to Federal of lb.is Agreement and 

delivered to the FDIC-R's cou11seJ in this action, who shall promptly acknowledge receipt of 

same and deliver Stlme to the FDJC-R. In the event that the Settlement Funds a."C not delivered 

to counsel to the FDIC·R within 30 days of the execution and delivery of this Agreement) 
I 

interest shaH accrue on all uupaid amounts at the rate of 6% per annum until the date ofpayment. 

B. Without waiving any other rights that the FDIC·R may have. i.o the event that the 

Settlement Put\ds a1'e not received by counsel to the FDIC"R within 30 days ofthe e)(ecution and 

delivery of thts ~ement. then after written notice to Federal of ~me, the FDIC-R, in its sole 

discretion, shall have the right at any time prior to its cotmsePs receipt of all of the Settlement 

Funds (inchtding all accrued interest) to declare this Agreet;nent nuU and void, sbaU have the 

right to extend tlus Agreement for any period of time uutil it .receives all of the Settlement Funds 

(including all accrued interest), and/or shaH have the right to enforce this Agreement against 

Federalj io which event Federal agrees to fhe non-exclusive jmisd.iction of the United States 

Dislrict Court for the Northern District of Ohio and agrees to pay aU of ihe FDIC-R's reasonable 

legnl fees expended in enforcing the terms of this Agreement. Any decision by the FDJC-R to 

extend the terms of this Agreement or to accept some of the Settlement Funds shall not prejudice 

its rights to declare this Agreement null and void at any time prior to receipt of all of the 

Senlemeut Funds (including all a<:.erued inte1-est) or to enforce the terms of this S$ment 
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Agreement; provided however, 1h.nt delivery to FDIC~R1s counsel of some of the Scttlemen1 

funds shall reduce Federdl's obligation to the FDIC·R under the Bond or under this Agrecm¢nt 

solely in the smount of such received funds. 

Section 2. MuttJ~l R&leases and Co,,enan1s Not lo Sue t>xJhe fJ)IC::.ltWtd Waiver of Su,progation 
py Federnl 

A. RELEASE AND COVENANT NOT TO SlJE BY TIIE FDJC-R. Effecrive 

upon couuset to the FDIC-R's receipt of the Settlement Funds and clearance of same in good 

fimds, the FDlC-R and all of its subsidiaries, affiliates, predecessors in interestj officers. 

directors, sbareholdeJ-s, owners, principals, agencies, heirs, estates, .insurers other than Fedend, 

assigns ~md succcssors
1 
C'AmTrust Relcasors") hereby lhfly nnd irrevocably release, and forever 

disch~tge Federal, and its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates and affiliated insurers of the Chubb 

Omup of Insurance Companies, predecessors in interest, successors and assigns, and their 

officers. directors, shareholders, employees> agents, attomeys and other representatives (the 

"Federel Releasee,sl')~ of and from any and all actions, causes of action1 suits) debts, sums of 

money, accoun~. reckonings, bonds, bills, spcdalties, covenants, contracts, executions. claims 

and demnuds whatsoever~ in law, admiralty, or e<tnity, whether known or unknown, including 

attorneys fees\ djsbm.:semeots, and claims for sanctions, fixed or contingent, asserted or 

unasserted. which the AmTrusr Releasers ever had or now have or hereafter can, sbaH or mny 

have, for, llpon, or by reason of any m~ttter, cause or thing wharsoever from the beginning of the 

world to and including tl1e date hereof with respect to the Claim, and any other alleged acts or 

omissions of Reskakis, or arising ont of Reskakis' misconduct, including without limitation, all 

claims under the Bond relating to Reskakis, or any predecessor or successor bond or policy of 

insurance issued by any insurer affiliated with the Chubb Group of Jnsuraocc Companie.~ whh 
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respect to the Claim and any claim for attorneys fees. consequential~ punitive, exemplary or ally 

<>lher extra contractual claims or damages of any Jcind and any statutory, regufatory or 

administrative remedy or recourse available now or hereafter to the FDIC-R involving the Claim 

("Relettsed CI.aim$''). The FDIC-R further covenants not to sue the Fedel'al ReJeaseos rehuing to 

or arising from tbe Cla.im m· the Released Claims. 

B. Release of tbe FDIC"R by Federa(. 

Effective simullllnoously with the release in Section 2A, FederaJ, on its own behalf. and 

on behalf of irs related companies, predecessor and succeSS<>l' entWes, subsidillries, affi liates. 

directors, officers, employees, shareholders, owners, par1ners. agents, .insurel's, reprc~ntatives, 

I 

Rgents, artorneys. successors and assigns, hereby knowingly and volunt~rily waives. di~harges 

and relenses fol"ever the FDIC~R from any and all actions, cttuscs of action, suUs, debts, dues, 

smn of money, oot.lounts, reckonings, bonds. biUs, Sl)eciahies, covenants, contracts; 

controversies, agreements, promises, variances, irespasses, damages, judgments, execut ions~ 

clnims and demands whatsoever in taw or e<Juity. including attorneys fees', disbursements, and 

claims for sanctions, which against tJm FDIC-R, Federal ever ha~ now has or hereinafter can> 

shall or may bave. for, upon, or by reason of any .matter, cause or thing whatsoever tiom the 

beginning of the world to the date hereof, limited to any and ull claims solely related to the 

allegations and claims made by tbe FDlC-R in the Claim and arising out of the specific facts and 

specific circumstances alleged in the Claim aud/or the Mottgage Zone Litigation. Federal futther 

covenants not to sne the FDIC-R relating to or arising from the Claim. 

C. W AJYER Qf SUBROGATION BY FEDERAL.l Fe<iernt agrees to and hereby 

d<>es in-evocably waive any rights of subrogllltion it may have relating to the Claim, including 

without limitation those arising from Federal's payment of 1he Settlement .Funds, Of involving 
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the underlying properties, assets or claims involved in the Claim and all rights to recovery 

thel'eof ("Rights of Recovery"). Federal agre~s that the FDIC-R may retain, sell, transfer, or 

otherwise dispose of such Rights of Recovery as it sees fit. in its sole discretion, aod retain the 

proceeds (if a.oy) thereof and any such present or future retenlion or disposition of .such Rights of 

Recovery shalt not se.rve to modify. alter. increase, decrease, or otherwise affecf the 

consideration due under this Agreement or the monetary amount being paid by FederaL 

Section 3 ~SiJ Reser.vution 2[Ciaims By The FDIC:R 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreeulent, other than the Section 2A Release And 

Covenaut Not To Sue in favor of the Federal Releasees by the FDIC-R, tbe rDIC-R does not 

release, fUld el<pressly preserves and reserves fully. any rights, claims or causes of action against 

any party which are llot exp.ressly released in thls Ag1·eement Nothing in this Agreement s.haU 

be constl'ued or intefpreted ns !imi(ing, waiving, releasing, or compromising the jnrisdiction of 

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in the exercise of its supervisory or regulatory 

authority o•· to diminish its nbiJity to institute administrative enforcement proceedings seeking 

removal, prohibition or any other administrative enforcement action. which may ari.se by 

operation of law, nde, or regulation. Tlils Agreement does not purport to waive. or intend to 

waive, any claims which could be brotlght by the United States through e1tber the Depa.t1ment of 

Justice andfor the United States Attomeis Office for any federal judicial district. In edditionj 

the FDIC speci.fic(tlty reserves the right to seek court ordered res1itution pursuant to the relevant 

provisions of the Victim and Witness Protection Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3663, et. Seq., if appropriate. 

This Agreement shaH nof release or affect any rights or obUgatious of the parties concerning any 

other cl~i.J.tls which the FD£C-R presently has or may hav~ in the future under the Bond that do 

not arise from ot· relate to Reskakis or the Claim, including the FDIC-R's claim. relating to Uu:! 
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nctions of Malik & Associates, P.C .• Jwnes Carro11, and cert"in other ctosing attomeys in the 

New York MettopoJilau Area, which Federal has assigned Claim Numbel1 J-____ (Ql(_4J 

Scclion 4 

A. 

Re_present1.\(iot)s ~nd Ack.now.t~dgments 

No Admissioll QIJ.Jf!!lilit.Y. 

The undersigned parties each ackuowledge and agree that the matters set forth in this 

Agreement constitute a settleme.ut and compromise of disputed claims and th~t this Agreement is 

not an admission or evidence of coverage under the Bond or of any liability by any of them 

regarding any claim, nol' shall this Agreement or the settlement it represents be ttsedJ cited or 

nrgued to constitute an admi~si011 of coverage under the Bond or a precedent. estoppel or course 

of dealing in any othet; claims or matter now existing or hereafter arising between the parties. 

13. Exec\ltion in Qounferpat1s. 

This' Agrccmeut may be executed in counterpat1s by one or more of the parties named 

herein, and all such counterparts when so executed shaU together constitute the fimtl Agreement, 

M if one document had been .signed by all parties hereto; an.d each such counterpart, upon 

execution and delivery, shaH be deem~d a complete original. binding the party or patties 

subscribed thereto upon the C.'<ecutiou by alt rnu1ies to this Agree1ncnt 

C. B.indiog Effect, 

Each of the undersigned persons represents and warrants that they are a party hereto or 

are authorized to sign this Agreement on behalf of a party, tbat they have the futJ power and 

authority ro bind such party to each and every provision of this Agreement. This Agreement shaiJ 

be b.U1ding upon and inure to the benefit of the uudersigned parties and their respective insurers, 

repH~~entfttives, agenls, heirs. executors, administrators, attorneys, successors and assigns. 
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This Agreement shafl be interpreted, constmed and enforced according to applicable 

federal law, or in its absence, the applicable internal l~ws oftbe States of Ohio or New York. 

E. Entire Agreement and Amendments. 

'l11is Agreement constitutes the entire agreement ru1d understanding between and among 

the undersigned parties conceming the matters set forth herein. This Agreement may not be 

amended or modified except by aoothet written instrument signed by the parties to be bound 

thereby. 

F. Advice of Counsel. 

Each party hcr6by acknowledges that it has consulted witb ami obtained the advice of 

counsel prior to executiug this Agreemeutl and lhllt this Agre(:ment has been explained lo that 

party by his, her, or its counsel. 

G. Inte~pretation_Qf_bg.reemeot. The FDTC-R and Federal agree tbat the terms of 

this Agr<;ement 1we the product of jnformed negotiations~ and that no presumption shall arise in 

the interpretation of the Agreement based upon the identity of the party that drafted any 

provision hereof. Accordingly~ the normal rule of construc1ion/wnlract interpretation to the 

eff~t tbat any ambiguities are to be resolved agftiust the drafting party will not be employed in 

any interpretation of this Agreement 

The FDIC-R, for itself and expressly in its capacity of 

having succeeded to all of AmTrust Bank's claims against Federal under the Bond relating to the 

Claim, the Released Claims aud Reskakis, and Federal, respccti¥ely, each warrant and represent 
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that they are the persons or entities which luwe collectivcJy all of the interest in any of the 

matters set fotth herein, that the Recitals set f011h above are material, true and aceurat~ attd that 
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they have the full right1 power, and specific authority to enter into. execute and consummate thjs 

Agreement. 

r. Severability. If any provision of this Agteement or the application of any 

provision herein to any person or circumstance is held invalid or unenforceable, only that 

provision shall be affected, and the remainder of this Agreement (and the application of such 

provisi<>n to other persons Ol' circumstance$) shaiJ remain in full forc.,-e and effect 

1. No Assignment. ·n,e FDIC-R, for itself, for AmTrust, and for all of their 

directors, officers. employees, shareholders, affiliates, agents, representatives, attomeys, heirs, 

executors, administrators, predecessors} successors ru1d assigns, represents and warrants that it is 

the soJe owner of the Claim and of the Rel~sed Claims herein and thl\t it has uot assigned or 

otherwise wld} 1ransferred. pledged or hypothecated the Claim or the .Released Claimss or nny 

portion thereot: to nny third party. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF~ the pa .. ties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 

by each of them, or their duly authori:t.ed representative, on the dates hereinafter subscribed. 

1-·ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation~ 

Receiver for AmTnl,Sl Bapk 

B~)--:-~~~______,...J<I 
Name: f'...,.fvl ·c { ~. f".t ~ rJ. ..... .''.r~ 
Tille: Cw (.;1'1 (C. ( 

SWORN TO BEFORE ME and subscdbed in my presence this2..CJ. day of 
CCkb2l .... 2011. 

(b)(6) _______ _ 
··-- --------

(b)(6t ................................ .. 

Chubb & Son, as MAn~ger of Federal lnsmance. 

Date: 

comr , 
By Name: ;;::;(;;, fV,..~ 

Title; -::eh~Ot · C ( ~""-5 'rQ,(' 

OCT 2. l l011 

SWORN TO BEFORE ME and subscribed in my presence tbis~_,L day of o Q.:r __ ~-· 201 1. 

.. COMMONWEAL'tH OFJ:~~.!ZCtA:·M .................................. .. 
~St-.!! 

Mge!o !,!ire(IZi, tlotal)' P'Jbllc 
Bettlel ~ 6on3, ~'Y Coo~ Not -y ubhc 
~ eq,'l'es Mardi 31 lOlS 

(b:l~sl:'llki$iit .. li' .. Relfase 
IWlt 
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